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IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

 OCTOBER 

 3 - 5  Women’s Retreat - YMCA-Camp Chandler 

 4  Division of Mission (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

 5  World Communion Sunday and Reconciliation Offering Sunday 

 8  Commissioning and Ordination North (9:15 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

 11  Disciples Men’s Cabinet (8:30 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

   Division of Nurture (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

 17 - 19  Young Adult Beach Retreat - Orange Beach, AL 

 19  District 5 Anti-Racism Workshop (4:00 - 6:00 p.m.) - South Baldwin Christian, 

Foley 

 25  Division of Administration and Stewardship (10:00 a.m.) -Regional Office, 

Helena  
 
 NOVEMBER 

 1  CWF/Disciples Women Cabinet (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

6 - 7  Senior Adult Retreat - Rolling Hills Retreat Center, Calera, AL 

 8  Assembly Planning Committee (10:00 a.m.) - First Christian Church, Florence 

 9  District 2 Anti-Racism Workshop (4:00 - 6:00 p.m.) - Grace Christian, Helena 

 16 - 23  Thanksgiving Offering Promotion (for ministries of higher education) 

 

 DECEMBER 

 2 - 4  College of Regional Ministers - Location TBD 

 8  Committee on the Ministry (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

 13  Executive/Personnel Committee (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office 

 14 - 21  Christmas Offering (for ministries of the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region) 

 16  Staff Planning Meeting (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena  
 
 

"We are Disciples of Christ, a movement for wholeness in a fragmented world.  As part of the 

one body of Christ, we welcome all to the Lord’s Table as God has welcomed us.” 

– 2007 Disciples Identity Statement 

 

The mission of the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region is to encourage and equip its congregations and 

pastors for the ministry of Jesus Christ in local communities and throughout the world, while seeking to 

nurture them into deeper relationship with God, with each other, and with the whole Church. 
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REGIONAL BOARD CONGRATULATES NISHA WARBINGTON 

ON HER TEN YEARS AS YOUTH MINISTRIES STAFF 

 

              At its meeting on September 20, 2014, the 

Regional Board acknowledged and celebrated with 

Nisha Warbington on her completion of ten years 

of service as Regional Youth Ministries Staff 

Person.  Hoping for many more years of youth 

ministry under Nisha’s leadership, the Board 

presented Nisha with expressions of gratitude for 

her outstanding work in the Region for the past 

decade. 

 
 

 

REFLECTIONS FROM THE REGIONAL MINISTER 

 A week ago I was driving from Anniston to Birmingham and I 

noticed a large billboard to my left.  There was no artwork on the 

billboard other than bold letters that said: “Anti-Racist  is code-word 

for Anti-White.”   My first reaction to this billboard was 

defensiveness, “How inaccurate and unfair that statement is,” I said to 

myself.  In the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region we have a 

commitment to being “anti-racist,” which in no way means that we are 

against any race or ethnicity.  Quite to the contrary, our commitment 

to being “anti-racist” means that we are making authentic community 

our priority - a community where all are understood to be children of God and where all enjoy 

equal opportunities to serve and be served in a climate of love and mutual affirmation.  

 In spite of my defensive reaction to this billboard, I have continued to have a nagging, 

lingering uneasiness about the billboard.  I wish I could have a conversation with the person or 

persons who chose to display it on a prominent Interstate highway.  Billboards such as this are 

not cheap, so I wondered who would feel so strongly about these words that they would absorb 

such a cost just to send this message to the thousands who pass by every day.  After a few 

minutes it began to sink in.  The originators of the billboard were simply expressing their feeling 

–  based, no doubt, on their experience – that they would be losing something if the world should 

become truly “anti-racist.”  And assuming that the originators of the billboard are likely white, I 

can speculate that what they fear losing is the position of privilege they have enjoyed in 

American society for so long.  It is not easy to give up privilege in order to make room for a 

brother or sister of a different race to have equal opportunities.   

 The Christian faith, however, tells us that protecting privilege for some while denying 

opportunities for others is not reflective of the kind of community that reflects the spirit of 

Christ.  The Apostle Paul talks about one suffering when another suffers and rejoicing when 

another rejoices.  There was a kind of sharing in the early Christian community, described in the 

Book of Acts, in which the common good was valued more highly than certain members getting 

as much as they could at the expense of others.  We have issues of justice in our society.  There 

is disparity along racial lines when it comes to criminal justice, education, transportation, health 

care, etc.?”  The church must understand the context in which it seeks to be “anti-racist.”  We 

cannot be so comfortable with the status quo that we, without meaning to, work to preserve 

privilege for some while denying opportunity for others.  I don’t think one can say that Jesus was 

“anti-scribes and pharisees,” but I do think he called out those systems of injustice in his day in 

which many of them were participants.   

 

 

 



 So in spite of billboards and the silent resistance of many to the Region’s “anti-racism” 

work, the efforts must continue.  When I took my first anti-racism training, over 16 years ago, I  

was told that I needed to have a 30-year view on the goal of eradicating racism.  Racism didn’t 

develop overnight and it wouldn’t go away overnight.  Well, I’m more than half way to the 30 

years, at which time I hoped to see the end of racism.  I am getting impatient.  The first 15 years 

haven’t moved us very far.  All one needs to do is pay attention to the daily news stories.  Acts of 

racial oppression and injustice abound.  The division in our society along racial lines is a stark 

reality.  We are nowhere close to achieving equality when it comes to housing, education, 

transportation, health care, and criminal justice.  We have work to do.  And I believe it is God’s 

people, those who are called by God’s name, who must take the lead.  We must be reconcilers, 

workers for justice, brokers of power that is for the benefit of all. 

 I ask you to support the Reconciliation Offering, collected in most congregations on 

October 5, as a way of expressing your own desire to be a part of an authentically Christian 

community.  I still believe it is right to want to be “anti-racist.”  But it is wrong if we take that 

label and do nothing to change the reality that many experience on a daily basis.  
 

Your Partner in Ministry, 
 

John P. Mobley 

Regional Minister 

 

REFLECTIONS FROM THE ASSOCIATE REGIONAL MINISTER 
 

 During the month of October we are reminded to celebrate 

World Communion Sunday.  This is a celebration observed by several 

Christian denominations on the first Sunday in October to promote 

unity and ecumenical cooperation.  Secondly, we are encouraged to 

celebrate Minister/Pastor Appreciation Month. It is not an official 

holiday, but many churches mark the second Sunday in October as 

Pastor Appreciation Day. This is a good time to teach the children 

about the role of the pastor and how they can show respect. The adults 

can honor God, by honoring God’s servants. 

 Thirdly, we celebrate through our offerings—The Reconciliation Ministry in the 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). This ministry is our church’s intentional effort to confront 

historical fractures in the body of Christ caused by structural and systemic racism. 

 The theme for 2014 is #ReconcilationGeneration: “School Yards Not Prison Yards”.  

This theme, in my opinion, challenges the church to provide a safe haven for our children.  

Statistic provides a doom and gloom picture about our society, stating that there are more people 

of color in prisons than in schools.  Statistics state that when a person of color enters third grade, 

it is estimated how many will be incarcerated and how many prisons will need to be built.    

 School to prison pipeline; data from the Bureau of Justice shows a direct relationship 

between school suspension to increased dropout rates and incarceration for discouraged black, 

brown and poor youth. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., called for us to be “love struck” with each 

other, not color-blind toward each other.  To be love struck is to care, to have a deep compassion, 

and to be concerned for each and every individual, including the poor and the vulnerable.  The 

church must have this awakening that says we care, that the racial caste system must be 

dismantled. It is often said, “It takes a village to raise a child.”  Therefore, I challenge the 

Christian Church in Alabama-Northwest Florida and Meridian, Mississippi, to join me in giving 

to this critical mission fund within the life of the church.  It is encouraging that our church 

recognizes our call to love ALL of God’s Children and to offer reconciliation within the body of 

believers, and to promote programs that developed strong leaders with a strong sense of Christ’s 

love in them.  Jesus said they will know you are my disciples by your love. 
 

Your Partner in Ministry, 
 

Dale C. Braxton 

Associate Regional Minister 



 

 

YOUNG ADULT BEACH RETREAT - October 17 - 19, 2014  

 

 All young adults in the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region are invited to participate in a 

time of renewal, fun, conversation, and relationship-building on October 17 -19, 2014, at the 

2014 Young Adult Beach Retreat.  The group will be using the retreat facilities of Romar Beach 

Baptist Church in Orange Beach, AL.  For more information about the site, visit 

<http://www.facebook.com/Romar.Beach.Baptist> Although the Retreat formally begins with 

dinner on Friday, October 17, persons who desire to have an extra day at the beach are welcome 

to arrive on Thursday, October 16, at an additional cost of $35.  Those wishing to arrive early 

must indicate on the registration form their planned arrival date. 

 The young adults will engage in conversations during the retreat concerning Disciples of 

Christ identity.  Facilitating the conversations will be Rev. Troy Tatum, Senior Minister, First 

Christian Church, Birmingham, and Rev. John Mobley, Regional Minister.  

 Young adult activities in the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region are intended to include 

persons in a variety of categories: students, non-students, singles, married, young families, etc.  

Anyone who considers himself/herself to be a young adult is welcome to be involved.  The 

lodging will be dormitory style, separated by gender.  We are unable to provide child care for 

this event. 

 Thanks to a subsidy from the Region, the cost of the retreat is only $50/person ( or 

$85/person for those arriving on Thursday).  The registration deadline is October 8.  The 

registration form is available on the Region’s website and also in the July and September 

Leader’s Packets. 

 

  

 

SENIOR ADULT RETREAT IS SET FOR NOVEMBER 6 - 7, 2014 

(Please Note: New location in 2014) 

 

 The thirteenth annual Senior Adult Retreat will be held at St. Bernard Retreat Center, 

Cullman, Alabama, on Thursday and Friday, November 6 - 7, 2014.  The theme of the senior 

adult retreat is “The Changing Role of Senior Adults in the Church.”  The leader will be Rev. Dr. 

Carl R. Gebhardt, retired Disciples pastor.   Participants will think about their freedom to say 

“yes” to the fun stuff and “no” to the rest, without feeling selfish about it.  They will consider the 

worldview of LEISURE.  They will identify the special things that they bring to the Church table 

NOW, as senior adults. 

 The senior adult retreat will include music and singing led by George and Judy Dudley, 

members of First Christian Church, Birmingham.  There will be an annual business session, a 

talent show, and a handbell concert.  The senior adult retreat always features rich fellowship and 

fun for all who participate.  The retreat begins with lunch on Thursday and concludes in the early 

afternoon on Friday. 

 The motel-type rooms that are reserved include two twin beds and a private bathroom.  

Different cost options are available, depending on whether registrants want a single or double 

room.   Limited financial assistance is available for those who request it from the Regional 

Minister.  All requests for financial assistance will be kept confidential.  All of the registration 

information and costs were included in the July Leader’s Packet.  Please contact the Regional 

office if more information is needed.  

 [ Note: All pastors, whether they consider themselves seniors or not, are encouraged 

to attend the Senior Adult Retreat along with the senior adults from their congregations.] 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

RENOVANDO TU FE CELEBRATES FIRST ANNIVERSARY 

 

 The Region’s new congregation in Pensacola, Renovando Tu Fe, celebrated its one year 

anniversary on Sunday, August 17, 2014.  The church planters, Israel and Jeanette Martinez, are 

leading in this effort under the oversight of the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region through a 

Project Advisory Team.  For its first year of existence, Renovando Tu Fe has shared space 

belonging to Westwood Christian Church, Pensacola.  This fall the new congregation is 

relocating to its own facility on Michigan Avenue in Pensacola.  The two congregations will 

continue to be partners in ministry, working together in their outreach to the community. 

 

 

 

RENOVANDO TU FE SPONSORS MEN’S RETREAT FOR HISPANIC 

CONGREGATIONS IN THE SOUTHEAST 

 

The Region’s new congregation in 

Pensacola, Renovando Tu Fe, and one 

of its church planters, Israel Martinez, 

planned and hosted a Men’s Retreat 

for Hispanic men in congregations of 

the Southeast Hispanic Convention on 

August 29-30, 2014, in Pensacola.  

The retreat was the first men’s event 

ever hosted by one of the Alabama-

Northwest Florida Region’s pre-

dominantly Hispanic congregations.  

Reports from the event were positive 

as the men strengthened their 

relationships while receiving in-

spiration and encouragement through 

the event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

NEWS OF THE CLERGY 

 

 Tom Sikes concluded his ministry with First Christian Church, Meridian, MS, in mid-

August.  Cameron Douglas concluded his ministry with First Christian Church, Decatur, AL, at 

the end of August.  Beginning in October, he will begin his service as Interim Minister with First 

Christian Church, Meridian, MS. Bob Powell will begin his service as Interim Minister at First 

Christian Church, Decatur, on October 1. 

 Pamela Wilson was ordained on September 14, 2014, at Ambassadors for Christ 

Ministries (Disciples of Christ), where she serves as pastor. 

  

 

CONGREGATIONS SEEKING A MINISTER 
 

Decatur, First 

Fairhope, Fairhope (John Alford is Interim) 

Hartselle, First (Jerry Ridling is Interim) 

Meridian, Ms, First (Cameron Douglas is Interim) 

Mobile, Azalea Hills (Phillip Hayes is Interim) 

Tuskegee, Mt. Calvary 

White Hall, Mt. Zion 

 

 
 

 

 

Rev. Pamela Wilson was ordained into the  

ministry on Sunday, September 14, 2014,  

at Ambassadors for Christ, Greenville,  

where she serves as pastor. Pictured is  

Regional Minister John Mobley presenting  

Rev. Wilson with a ministerial stole as a  

sign of the ministry. 

 

 

 

 

 

OUTREACH GIVING UPDATE 

 

 The year-to-date giving in 2014 by congregations in Alabama-Northwest Florida to the 

Disciples Mission Fund and the four Special Day Offerings (Easter, Pentecost, Thanksgiving, 

and Christmas) has decreased by 15.22% from the amount given year-to-date in 2013.  Church-

wide gifts to Disciples Mission Fund and the four Special Day Offerings are showing a 5.2% 

decrease from the amount given through August, 2013.   Week of Compassion giving in 

Alabama-Northwest Florida, regular and designated, is showing a 23.17% decrease from the 

amount given through August, 2013.  The Easter Offering in Alabama-Northwest Florida is 

showing a 1.8% decrease from the amount given through August, 2013.  The Pentecost Offering 

in Alabama-Northwest Florida is showing a 13.2% increase over the amount given through 

August, 2013. 

 Disciples outreach ministries are carried out in partnership between general ministries, 

ministries of higher education, Regions, congregations, and other related ministries of the 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).  The financial support given by your congregation 

enables this partnership to be effective in carrying out the ministry of  Jesus Christ.   Your 

commitment to our shared ministries is greatly appreciated. 

 



 

 

AFRICA AREA EXECUTIVE CALLED BY GLOBAL MINISTRIES 

 

 Rev. LaMarco Cable will be the area executive for Africa. Cable is an 

ordained minister in Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) and he brings an 

extensive background in advocacy and grass-root community organizing as well 

as four years of previous experience with Global Ministries. Most recently he has 

been deputy director oforganizing for Bread for the World.  He led work on the 

organization's legislative agenda, didpresentations on hunger, justice and poverty 

andserved as a coalition representative.  In addition he provided advocacy and 

policy training to regional staff and grassroots members of Bread for the World. 

  In Global Ministries, Cable developed public advocacy positions on 

issues in Africa and Latin America, wrote regular missions stories shared in various media, led 

overseas advocacy trips and helped partners develop priorities as well as planned educational 

symposia. He also administered the Short-term Volunteer program and the Global Mission Intern 

Program and served as interim Mission Personnel Executive with primary responsibilities of 

 recruiting and screening  fully supported missionaries. 

  Cable is a graduate of Transylvania University and Lexington Theological Seminary and 

was pastor of Broadway Christian Church in Winchester, KY from November 2005 to March 

2008. 

  He will begin his ministry on October 1, 2014 with French language training.  

 

 

SOUTHEAST REGIONS STRENGTHEN COMMITMENT TO COLLABORATION 

  

 The Southeast Regional Fellowship 

(SERF) cluster gathered at Christmount for 

its annual fall retreat on Sept. 9-11.  The 

retreat and a series of conference calls and 

conversations focused on the common need 

for collaboration among the eight regions 

as each seeks to be faithful to God's 

mission. The SERF cluster is one of five 

regional clusters/fellowship groups, in the 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).  It 

includes the following regions: Alabama-

Northwest Florida, Florida, Georgia, 

Kentucky, North Carolina, South Carolina, 

Tennessee, and Virginia. In recent years, the SERF cluster has collaborated to work toward the 

church-wide priority of becoming an anti-racist/pro-reconciling church and to provide leadership 

development opportunities. Ministerial staff leaders from the eight regions gathered in hopes of 

building on the successful collaboration that has been achieved in the past. 

  The staff leaders in attendance from the eight regions affirmed the following statement as 

an initial step in building stronger ties with one another and charting their goals for collaborative 

work: "We seek to develop a discipline of accompaniment, across 8 regions, that includes an 

exchange of ideas, resources, support, synergy, and inclusivity toward faithful, accountable and 

sustainable regional ministries." 

  Those gathered in retreat recognized that God has blessed the church with an abundance 

of gifts for doing ministry. Many of those gifts, however, may not be fully utilized if entities of 

the church, including Regions, fail to find meaningful ways to be in relationship to address 

commonly shared priorities.  Collaboration is required in order to be faithful stewards of all that 

God is giving the church to carry out God's mission. 

 

 



 

  

  

 The Rev. Eric Brown, Pastor of Woodland Christian Church, Columbus, Ohio, and 

representative of the National Convocation, and the Rev. Rebecca Hale, Vice President of 

Mission and Ministry with the National Benevolent Association, assisted the group and provided 

the process for the conversations around collaboration.  

  The ministerial staff in SERF will meet again in two months in a conference call to 

continue their conversations around collaboration. 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STATEMENT AFFIRMING AN ANTI-RACIST IDENTITY 
 

 Recognizing the division that exists within the human family due to the sin of racism, the 
Alabama-Northwest Florida Region confirms its commitment to the call of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ to be an ambassador of unity and reconciliation.  The Alabama-Northwest Florida Region 
confesses its own participation in the sin of racism and is committed to the dismantling of  
racism wherever it exists in its own institutional life and in the life and witness of its 
congregations.  
 Therefore, the Regional Board, on February 23, 2002, affirms all current and future 
efforts within the Alabama-Northwest Region to become an Anti-Racist manifestation of the Body 
of Christ.  This affirmation will be demonstrated through prayer, allocation of resources, and 
organized efforts to challenge racism wherever it exists within the Alabama-Northwest Florida 
Region.  

 

 

 

 

 

Congregations that have formally committed to expressing “true community” through intentional 

efforts to work against racism and toward reconciliation. 
 

First Christian Church, Anniston 

Primera Iglesia Cristiana Hispana, Anniston 

Village Christian Church, Auburn 

First Christian Church, Birmingham 

Valley Christian Church, Birmingham 

First Christian Church, Dothan 

First Christian Church, Florence 

Snow Hill Christian Church, Ft. Deposit 

First Christian Church, Ft. Walton Beach 

Primera Iglesia Cristiana Hispana, Ft. Walton Beach 

Sellers Memorial Christian Church, Hayneville 

First Christian Church, Huntsville 

Grateful Life Community Church, Huntsville 

Mt. Pleasant Christian Church, Mathews 

First Christian Church, Pensacola 

Mt. Calvary Missionary Christian Church, Tuskegee 

Union Christian Church, Tuskegee 

First Christian Church of River View, Valley 
 

 

 



 

 YOU CAN BE A PART OF THE ALABAMA-NORTHWEST FLORIDA  

ANNUAL FUND 

 
 

The Annual Fund is...... 

.....an invitation for individuals to give additional financial support for the ministries of this Region.  

While the Region is supported through the Disciples Mission Fund and through the Christmas 

Offering, these dollars alone will not maintain current ministries and develop new ministries that are 

envisioned. 

.....an opportunity for individuals to make a difference in the lives of children, youth, young adults, 

men, women, pastors, and students.  Gifts to the Annual Fund directly impact people right in your 

own congregation and in neighboring Disciples of Christ congregations. 

.....an opportunity to undergird this Region so that we can achieve excellence in everything we do.  

Nothing less is worthy of the Christ we serve. 
 

------------------------------------------------------------Please clip and return-------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Enclosed is my/our gift to help the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region continue its current ministries with 

excellence and to develop exciting new ministries which will strengthen congregations for mission and 

ministry. 

 

Name_________________________________E-mail____________________________________ 

 

Address_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

City______________________________________________State___________Zip_____________ 

 

Phone__________________________Congregation______________________________________ 

 

Amount of Gift  $____________________ 

 

Payable to: 

Christian Church in Alabama-NW Florida, 861 Highway 52, Helena, AL  35080 

 

Thank You for Your Support!!! 

 


